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Humid with a high 
of 66 degrees. 
March for awareness 
Walk to kick off Cultural 
Awareness Week. 
Tough break 
Baseball team]oses six 
of nine on spring trip. 
KARI SWIFT /Photo editor 
Anne McCoy, a grad1mte student in historical administration. cuts a piece of wood for the 
exhibit at Greenwood museum The exhibit highlights the Wlfverstty's 100-year history. 
Museum exhibit displays 
100 years of sch ool h istory 
By STEPHANIE CARROU. 
Features editor 
The Greenwood School Museum Sunday 
unveiled a special centennial exhibit that 
explores various aspects of the university's 
hist.ory, from a recreated 1950s dorm room t.o 
the first president's chapel services. 
The exhibit, organized by students in the 
historical administration program, aims to 
outline Eastem's 100 years of hist.ory with 
artifacts and phot.ographs. Titled "Voices and 
VISions," the display will be open from 1 t.o 3 
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays through 
March31. 
"I know a lot more about Eastern than I 
ever expected t.o," said Angie Leonard, a stu-
dent in the historical administration pro-
gram. 
The hist.orical administration program is a 
.master's degree offered through the hist.ory 
department that prepares students for work 
in historical societies and museums, said 
Terry Barnhart, an associate professor in the 
program. 
Each year, the program is designated a dif-
ferent topic on which students create a full 
museum exhibit. This year's topic was cen-
tered around a centennial theme. 
"It's very timely," said Melanie V18, another 
t See EXIUBIT Page 2 
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VP staying 
in student 
housing 
By J OHN FERAK 
Staff wrtter 
Morgan Olsen, the new vice 
president for business affairs, 
is temporarily residing in 
University Court despite a 
housing policy that stipulates 
the apartments are reserved 
for students only. 
Extensive renovations have 
been done t.o fix up the apart-
ment in Saunders Building for 
Morgan Olsen, his wife Beth 
Olsen and their young child, 
Physical Plant officials said. 
Lou Hencken, vice president 
for student affairs, said he 
expects the Olsens will move 
out of Saunders Building at 
the end of this month t.o move 
int.o a new home. The Olsens 
are paying standard rent for 
their student apartment, 
about $600 a month. 
Physical Plant Director Ted 
Weidner estimated renovation 
costs t.o the Olsens' apartment 
to be about $2,000. Weidner 
said $2-,000 is not "an extraor-
dinary amount" for renovation 
work on individual apart-
ments. 
"I don't believe the Olsens 
are being given preferential 
treatment," Weidner said. "I 
went out to inspect Saunders 
(number) 22, and it needed a 
great deal of work." 
Mark Shaklee, acting hous-
ing director, said renovation of 
University Court apartments 
is part of an on-going project t.o 
fix up several student housing 
locations. Most work is done 
when the apartments are 
vacant. 
Because the Olsens' apart-
ment in Uni-
versity Court 
was expected 
to be empty 
this semes-
ter, it was 
painted and 
underwent 
plumbing 
repairs and 
Morgan Olsen replacement 
of bathroom 
floor tiles and a bathtub fiber-
glass enclosure, Shaklee said. 
Although the Olsens' living 
arrangements are temporary, 
the move t.o house the new vice 
president for business affairs 
in University Court is unusual 
because university housing 
policy lists University Court as 
off-limits for administrators, 
staff and faculty. 
However, Hencken said he 
invited the Olsens t.o reside in 
University Court until they 
found permanent living ar-
rangements in Charleston. 
Three University Court apart-
ments were expected to be 
vacant this semester, Hencken 
said. 
"If this was fall semester, we 
would normally have a waiting 
list for those apartments," 
Hencken said. "He came at the 
end of February and that 
apartment was sitting vacant." 
Hencken said he thinks 
Morgan Olsen will get first-
hand experience of the needs 
and concerns of student living 
arrangements by residing in 
University Court. 
"What better place t.o have 
the person in charge of giving 
" See OLSEN Page 2 
Two students perish over spring break vacation 
By BRIAN BUCHEL 
Campus editor 
An Eastern student was killed early Tuesday 
morning in Joliet when the car he was driving 
plunged off a raised bridge and int.o a river. 
The body of Patrick O'Brien, 21, of Shorewood, 
was recovered from the Des Plaines River by divers 
Wednesday morning. . 
The body of a second individual who was in the 
car at the time of the accident has been recovered, 
but police have not released the second victim's 
name, pending further investigation. . 
O'Brien, a physical education and athletic train-
ing major, was in his first term at Eastern. He grad-
uated from Joliet Junior College in 1994. 
A witness t.o the accident said the car drove int.o a 
open area created between the 
raised bridge and the street and 
fell int.o the water at about 5:05 
a.m: Tuesday, the Joliet Herald-
News reported. 
The.car landed in about 12-15 
feet of we.ter, but the current 
apparently pushed it to an area 
about 20 feet deep, where it was 
Patrick O'Brien recoven;!<i about eight hours later. 
The bridge was raised t.o allow 
a barge t.o pass at the time of the accident. The car 
_drove past flashing warning gates that had been 
lowered t.o keep mot.orists away. Police have no theo-
ry as t.o why the car did not yield at the gate. 
• See BRIDGE Page 2 
Charleston residen 
commits suicide 
By TllAVIS SPBriCB.R 
qtyedttor 
A 20-year-old Eastern student. died MBJ"Ch U 
after apparently shooting herself early that mom· 
ing in her apartment. 
Amanda R Litteken. or Chariest.on, was found at 
7:55 a.m. in her apartment, 1815 J..2th St., and WU 
pronounced dead hordy aft.er 10 .m. at Sarah 
• See RESIDENT Page 2 
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out money for renovations 
than living in university hous-
ing," Hencken said. "I can 
have students complain to me 
about having to take cold 
showers and it won't have the 
same effect on me. If you live 
there for six weeks, you'll have 
a better feel of what it's like." 
$250,000 is spent annually on 
renovation projects for stu-
dent housing, including Uni-
versity Court. Renovations are 
paid for by revenue reserve 
bonds. 
worked in public relations at 
Emporia State and will now 
fill a one-year temporary post 
created by Eastern President 
David Jorns in Eastern's 
media relations office. 
reach the Olsens have been 
unsuccessful. A business office 
secretary said Morgan Olsen 
would be out of town this 
week. 
er. 
"They weren't doing hands-
tands, but I think they real-
ized Morgan wouldn't have 
started (at Eastern) until he 
moved into his house," Hen-
cken said. "They could've lived 
in a motel for two weeks, but 
the end result would've been 
the university who suffered." 
Hencken said about 
The Olsens moved to Char-
leston from Emporia, Kan., 
where Morgan Olsen worked 
as an administrator at Em-
poria State University before 
coming to Eastern. Beth Olsen 
Beth Olsen will make about 
$30,000 as a media relations 
assistant here. Her salary is 
paid for out of the President's 
Office budget. 
Continuous attempts to 
Hencken admitted the 
Olsens were not overly en-
thused about living in student 
quarters, but took temporary 
housing there to allow Morgan 
Olsen to begin his duties in 
Eastern's business office soon-
t From Page 1 
historical administration student. "We 
got off easy this year. Last year the 
topic was the history of religion in 
Coles County. (Because of the universi-
ty's centennial), we have a lot of access 
to information." · 
After several months of collecting 
material, the group began planning 
and setting up the exhibit in the 
Greenwood School Museum, a restored 
one-room schoolhouse, which is owned 
by the Coles County Historical Society. 
The society is co-sponsoring the exhib-
it. 
The 10 students in the program 
began working in committees to plan 
the exhibit. Students solicited all the 
artifacts, photographs and information 
themselves from the Coles County 
Historical Society, the university's 
archives and Eastern's Centennial 
Committee. 
"It's a lot more work than you would 
think," Leonard said. "There's a lot of 
stuff to do that you would never think 
about. But it's all coming together." 
The exhibit traces the history of the 
university as it changed from Eastern 
Illinois State Normal School (1895-
1221), to Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers College (1921-1947), to 
Eastern Illinois State College (1947-
1957), to Eastern Illinois University 
(1957-present). 
Also, transitions between panels in 
the exhibit are highlighted by pho-
tographs and quotes from Eastern's 
seven presidents. The exhibit's title 
stems from the use of both quotes and 
photographs. 
Some other aspects featured in the 
exhibit include student life, greek life, 
dorm life, sports, protests and war-
times. 
For example, dorm life will be repre-
sen ted by a recreated 1950s dorm 
room. The furniture, curtains and deco-
rations for the display are authentic 
furniture saved from the '50s that had 
been stored on the fourth floor of 
Pemberton Hall. 
"There's a lot of stuff we'd like to 
include but we can't Qecause_ of apa<:e,." 
Leonard said. 
Lori Thilll, an organizer of ~a exhib-
it, said she thinks the most interesting 
artifact in the display is a Bible used 
by Livingston C. Lord, the university's 
first serving president. Thull said Lord 
used the Bible while preaching at the 
school's daily chapel, which students 
were required to attend. 
A red chair Lord used during chapel 
also will be included in the exhibit, 
Thull added. 
Another interesting part of the 
exhibit are photographs of what was 
known as "Trailerville." Leonard said 
after passage of the GI Bill during 
World War II, the university did not 
have enough housing for students. A 
series of trailers were set up where 
Parking Lot W and the Campus Pond 
are now located. The trailers did not 
even have plumbing, Leonard said. 
A woman's World War I uniform, 
similar to the one worn by a former 
librarian at Eastern, Mary Booth, after 
whom Booth Library was named, is 
another item in the exhibit. There's 
also an ironic quote from Booth sug-
gesting.the new Jjbriu:y ~ named after 
President Lord. 
Bob HiU:rnan,' j;~e ~u.n\v.er,sity ar-:: 
chivist in Booth, smd the library was 
named after Booth because she worked 
41 years as a librarian from 1904 to 
1945. 
"The little things are the most inter-
esting," Vis said. "The things that show 
that this is what campus looked like in 
1915, for example." 
VIS said the group found most of its 
information through old newspapers 
and yearbooks. The members of the 
program also solicited artifacts from 
University Archives and the Dudley 
House. 
Deciding what artifacts and informa-
tion to include in the exhibit was a dif-
ficult task for the group. 
"My favorite part about working on 
the exhibit is that I learned something 
about where we're getting our master's 
degrees from," Thull said. "We're not 
just coming here and putting our work 
in. It's a good retrospective with all the 
changes that have taken place." 
Vis agreed that learning about the 
university has been beneficial. 
"When people ask where we got our 
master'sy we can~ wb.ero ~e.tyl.iver­
!ii~y has_ ~en1.~d, w~e~e ,it itt goixig," 
sile said: · -
Resident ________ _ Bridge ___ _ 
• FromPage 1 
Bush Lincoln Health Center. 
"The preliminary investigation revealed her 
death was due to an apparent self-inflicted gun-
shot wound," said Coles County Coroner John 
Schilling. 
He said the Illinois State Police and the 
Charleston Police Department were involved in 
the investigation. 
Schilling said the fire department, police 
department and ambulance service arrived at 
Litteken's apartment and took her to the emer-
gency room. 
A male friend was at the apartment when 
authorities arrived, Schilling said. He is not a 
suspect, however. 
Litteken was a sophomore education major on 
the dean's list. She was also a member of St. 
Charles Borromeo Roman Catholic Church and 
the National Honor Society. 
She was born Jan. 11, 1975, the daughter of 
Michael and Brenda Litteken of Charleston. 
Litteken is survived by her parents; three sis-
ters, Amber and Bonnie Litteken, who live at 
home, and Angela Litteken of Charleston; grand-
mother Marie Litteken of Charleston maternal 
grandparents Jesse and Mildred Babbs of 
Charleston. 
She was preceded in death by paternal grand-
father Vernie Litteken and maternal grandmoth-
er Bonnie Babbs. 
The funeral service was held Tuesday at the 
St. Charles Borromeo Roman Catholic Church in 
Charleston. Burial was at Roselawn Cemetery 
and arrangements were handled by Caudill-King 
Funeral Home in Charleston. 
Memorials can be made to Charleston High 
School Boosters Club or the National Honor 
Society. 
• FromPage 1 
An investigation into accident scene turned up nei-
ther skid marks nor scratches on the bridge that might 
have indicated the car tried to stop. A bridge mainte-
nance engineer told The Herald-News that a driver 
would have to drive off a raised bridge intentionally 
because safety equipment should warn motorists away. 
Several individuals who were with O'Brien at a 
Joliet bar have been located as part of the investiga-
tion, authorities told The Herald-News. O'Brien was 
reportedly at the bar about three hours before the acci-
dent. 
An autopsy was performed, but toxicology reports are 
still pending, the newspaper said. 
The pilot of the barge reported seeing at least one 
person in the water under the bridge. A crew member 
threw a life preserver toward the man, but the ring 
missed him before he was sucked under by the current. 
The funeral was Saturday in Interment Hills of Rest 
Cemetery in Joliet. 
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SHERYL SUE SIDWEl.L/Staff photographer 
Practice makes perfect 
Jenn Suehla {backgrow1C:I). a senior theater/speech co11111UUUcatlon rnqjor. plays the part of the 
narrator and fairy while Brian Shamie, a sophomore journalism mqjor, plays the part of 
PtrwcchiD as they practlc.e for the 1995 theater season Sunday qftemoon. The play will be per-
formed tn AprU. . 
Hotel seeks liquor license 
. By TRAVIS SPENCER 
~editor 
Owners of the Worthington Inn have 
applied for a liquor license at the request of 
their restaurant and banquet facility cus-
tomers. 
The license, if approved, would be used by 
'"I' his is what everybody is 
saying they want." 
-Augustine Oruwari, 
c/Uef executive officer, Worthington Inn 
Tapestries Restaurant and Tea, Room and the . . _ . . 
yet-to-be..-op~foed .f.f. ·Wt>itl'tys-Gtilt, which style resta~r~~· is ~em~ c?nstructed mside 
are nrth'e hotel; 920·w. ·t;ilicdtit A'Ve., aidng · ·the·hotet~d "?ll·open wi~ two months. 
with its banquet facilities. Titn 'Yow and ROb Oruman said alcohol will only be served 
Zabka own the complex. with meal~ in the restaurants. , . . 
The liquor license application has been ~ere is no bar. People c~ t Just co?le .m 
reviewed by Mayor Dan Cougill, who also and sit around and get drunk, O~~ !aid. 
serves as city liquor commissioner, according "We ~on't serve hard alc?hol - no spmts., . 
to the Charleston City Clerk's office. The Wme needs to be available ~or fine dinin~ 
paperwork that is currently being processed a~d champagne for celebratmg, Orumari 
is the last step before a license is issued to s~d. . . . 
the owners a spokeswoman in the office said. In France, they serve wme with thell' fine Augus~e Oruwari, chief executive officer dining," ~e added. . . . 
of the hotel, said wine, champagne and beer He said th:ere has been httle opp~~ition 
will be served because of many requests from from area residents because of the decunon to 
patrons He is hoping to serve alcohol by serve alcohol. 
early nert month. "We are doing what the community asked 
"This is what everybody is saying they for," ~ said. "When you oper~te a busi-
want," Orumari said. "With the fine dining ness, you Just can't please everyone. 
and the grill that will open soon everyone is Yow and Zabka purchased the hotel a year 
asking for this." ' ago after it had been vacant for more than 
He said J.I. Worthy's, a "grill-your-own" two years. 
• 
11 students 
part of fake 
ID arrests 
By BRIAN HUCHEL 
St.aft' editor 
Coles County State's Attor-
ney Steve Ferguson has filed 
charges against 11 Eastern 
students and three other 
individuals for alleged pos-
session of out-of-state fake 
IDs. 
The charges, which were 
officially announced Thurs-
day in Charleston by Secre-
tary of State George Ryan, 
result from a yearlong inves-
tigation conducted by the 
Coles County Sheriff's De-
partment and Secretary of 
State's police with the help of 
city authorities. 
Dave Urbanek, press secre-
tary for Ryan, said the inves-
tigation centered around fake 
IDs that were purchased in 
Missouri and Indiana. Most 
of the out-of-state IDs were 
purchased for between $10 
and$40. 
Manufacturing false IDs 
for entertainment reasons 
outside Illinois is legal, but 
possession of the IDs violates 
state statutes, authorities 
said. 
Ryan has .. introduced legis-
1 a tion in the ·Hou~e that 
would give prosecutors the 
power to charge individuals 
who make and sell fake out-
of-state IDs in Illinois. 
Ryan will suggest national 
legislation this May that will 
allow police to arrest viola-
tors across state lines. 
"Some IDs were confiscat-
ed by stores in the Charleston 
area," Urbanek said. "All of 
the IDs collected in the inves-
tigation were out .. of-state 
fake IDs." 
The i nvestigation was 
assisted by fake IDs that 
were recovered by employees 
at the Panther Lounge, 1421 
Fourth St., and Gateway 
Liquors, 413 W. Lincoln Ave., 
Urbanek said . 
This is the second incident 
in which Eastern students 
have been charged with pos-
sessing fake IDs. Several stu-
dents were charged in March 
1994 for altering Illinois driv-
er's licenses. 
Although the IDs in both 
cases are believed to have 
been used to enter bars, the 
two incidents are different, 
Ferguson said. 
. "There are many different 
statutes under which IDs can 
be charged," Ferguson said. 
"There is a distinction be-
tween fake IDs and altering 
driver's licenses." 
Individuals in Illinois face 
a minimum of 50 days of com-
munity service and a fine of 
$500 for possession of a fake 
ID, Urbanek said. Identifica-
tion fraud carries a possible 
penalty of five years in 
prison, loss of driving privi-
leges and fines up to $10,000. 
"Coles County courts have 
always gone with the mini-
mum penalty," Urbanek said. 
Eastern students charged 
are: Michael J. Condon, 19, of 
Country Club Hills; Tammy 
K. Fruend, 21, of Hoffman; 
Craig M. Jostes, 18, of Mor-
ton; Ashley M. Keene, 181 of 
Richton Park; Christopher 
Kubicek, 20, of Edwardsville; 
Sarah Niehaus, 18, of Elm-
hurst; Jay A. Pignotti, 19, of 
Homewood; Jason D. Purkey, 
20, of Charleston; Amy L. 
Treftz, 18, of Casey; Adam M. 
Wild, 19, of Edwardsville; and 
Jeffrey K. Woods, 19, of Lake 
Zurich. 
Also charged were Vernon 
R. Amy, Jr., 19, of Aurora; 
Travis Bolin, 19, of Mattoon; 
and Demetrious White, 18, of 
Effingham, who are not 
Eastern students. 
Court appearances have 
not been scheduled for the 
individuals charged. Notices 
to appear were sent out 
Thursday, Urbanek said. 
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Administration 
failed in its role 
to inform public 
Administrators should be ashamed of the 
way they handled the proposal of student 
fees and room.and board hikes to the . Board 
of Governors on March 9. 
University officials dt~n~t-tef! the campu,s 
about the plan 'Until the aay before the 
meeting, preventing 
Edito:rial any discussion by the 
community about the 
matter. Intentional or 
no, it was an underhanded maneuver that 
circumvents the idea that the public has a 
basic right to review the acts and proposals 
of Its officials. 
The university announced March 7 that_ 
President David jotns would recommend on 
March 9 a $1 70 increase room and board 
and a $26. 70 hike in student fees to the 
BOG. The first report of the announcement 
came March 8. 
jorns said the increase was business as 
usual, adding that fees always go up. The 
board approved the increases. 
The late announcement by the president 
derailed any attempts by students, faculty 
or the local news media to scrutinize the 
proposal. There was virtually no time to dis-
cuss the matter, no time to research and 
review, and no time for anyone other than 
people In the know to come to a conclusion 
about the merits of the proposal. 
The right for citizens to scrutinize their 
government is one of the long-held First 
Amendment guarantees. 
The right to have a fair and open debate 
has been brought up recently In the U.S. 
Senate, where Senators have demanded 
lengthy debates and scrutiny on even small 
Issues. 
People have the right to review actions 
and proposal that involve them. But that 
chance was taken away from Eastern' s com-
munity last week. 
The only purpose not informing the com-
munity serves is allowing public officials to 
avoid scrutiny and criticism. Instead of fac-
ing the community, administrators who hid 
the fee increase proposal skirted their 
responsibility to the campus. 
OTE 
1"~1.a& 1l9e thought only to justify 
311.U . mw~oln&a. and speech 
conceal their thoughts. 
-Voltaire 
Faculty should have more say on chairs 
During the spring 1994 
faculty elections, about 80 
percent of the voting faculty 
supported a referendum 
proposing that candidates for 
appointment/reappointment 
for chair enjoy support from a 
bare majority of their depart-
ment members. The proposal 
meant that a dean could 
• •• • ~ '· 
choose from among any per- John 
sons enjoying a bare-majority Allison 
acceptablltly from a depart-
"As of now there 
is no credible 
process for the 
evaluation of 
administrators, 
although Dr. 
Joms promised 
one more than 
two years ago." 
the issue, thereby avoiding 
criticism from faculty "dema-
gogues." 
Where are the faculty after 
more than a year of discus-
sion? During the final meeting 
of the Ad Hoc Committee 
three weeks ago, I deter-
mined that jorns should at 
last affirm (or restate) his 
position since the chairs on 
the Ad Hoc Committee and 
the deans had met in early 
ment. Acting on the results 
of the referendum, the Faculty Senate sought to 
Include such an arrangement as part of President 
David jorns' plan for shared governance, which was 
to provide meaningful evaluation of administrators. 
During summer 1994, jorns agreed that the pro-
posal endorsed by the referendum had merit, and 
the Ad Hoc Committee on Appointment/Reappoint-
ment of Chairs gained approval In the Faculty 
Senate. Of course, had jorns made clear that he 
would never approve the proposal, no Ad Hoc 
Committee meetings would have been formed. In 
Faculty Senate Executive Committee meetings and 
in the full meetings of the Faculty Senate, jorns 
gave senate members reason to proceed, as the 
senate's minutes show. Indeed, In December of 
1994 jorns seemed to have decided to support the 
senate's position. 
spring to repudiate the pro-
posal (Faculty Senate members were not invited to 
that gathering). At the final meeting of the Ad Hoc 
Committee the chairs on the committee clearly saw 
themselves as department heads who ought not be 
required to enjoy the support of at least 51 percent 
of their qepartment members. Voicing commisera-
tion with the chairs' heavy responsibility as adminis-
trators, jorns rejected the reasonable position of the 
senate. 
He reasoned that the university might not be able 
to find and retain persons to serve as chairs If they 
would have to earn the support of at least 51 per-
cent of their colleagues. 
But we on the Senate were really on a slow boat 
to nowhere. I have been informed that at the 
Council of Chairs meeting during which jorns first 
broached the subject of the Ad Hoc Committee, he 
assured the chairs that they n~ not worry:. They 
should meet with members of the senate to discuss 
As of now there is no credible process for the 
evaluation of administrators, although jorns 
promised one more than two years ago. Collegial, 
shared governance is currently a betrayed ideal. We 
faculty members live in a top-down system of gov-
ernance, our chairs are really heads, and we have no 
systematic, binding evaluation of administrators. 
- john Allisov Js a professor In the English Depart-
ment. 
Eastern does good 
job of providing care 
for assault victims 
Dear editor: 
I have had the 'opportunity to 
provide counseling and advocacy 
services to nume.rous students fOr 
the past t 6 years through my work 
with the Sexual Assault Counseling 
and Informational Service (SACIS). 
Advocacy services lnciude 
accompaniment through hospital, 
police, court and judicial board 
procedures. 
It is my belief that Eastern does 
an excellent job in providing ser-
vices to students who have been 
sexually victimized. The resident 
assistants, police and judicial Board 
members who hear sexual assault 
cases have undergone training on 
sexual assault issues. Ron Miller, a 
detective at Eastern, is very adept 
at Interviewing victims. judicial 
Affairs personnel are committed to 
providing fair hearings for victims 
and the accused. 
The police and judicial Affairs 
personnel routinely contact SAaS 
to provide advocacy services for 
students who have been sexually 
assaulted. SACIS is a private, not-
for-profit agency which serves all 
of Coles County. Eastern allows 
SACIS to rent space on campus in 
Your turn 
pressure is applied for a particular 
option because the student is in 
the best position to evaluate which 
decision is appropriate in his or her 
situation. A student may decide to 
file a case in criminal court, but it 
will then beiwp.ta the state's att-Or• 
ney to decide Whether to prose-
cute~·~· ... 1 1! . 
Many students prefer to go 
through judicial procedures for a 
variety of reasons. The main reason 
students give for choosing that 
option is the fear that the case will 
be reported. in the media if It goes 
to criminal court. 
It has been frustrating to see all 
the adverse media attention which 
Eastern has received recently re-
garding sexual assault cases. Many 
people at Eastern have worked for 
a number of years to ensure that 
services are provided In an appro-
priate manner. It's too bad that 
Eastern, which has been a leader in 
providing services to sexual assault 
victims, has been portrayed so 
negatively by the media. 
Bonnie Buckley 
Sexual Assault Counseling and 
Information Service 
Black organizations 
are just as diverse as 
white organizations 
order to provide services to stu- Dear editor: 
dents. It is unique in Illinois for a This letter is in response to 
university and a social service Maureen Maclennan's letter to 
agency to have such an arrange- "Your turn" asking why are all 
ment. black fraternities "all-black?" Well, 
Students who are assaulted Ms. Maclennan, there are four 
always have options explained to black fraternities and four black 
them. Options concerning criminal sororities that exist nationally. The 
court, dvll court or judicial board "elite eight" (as we like to be 
(If the accused is a student) are called) began with Alpha Phi Alpha 
explained to students who may Fraternity, Inc., in 1906 and Alpha 
choose one, any combination, all Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., in 
three or none of the options. If a 1908. The first fraternity and soror-
student chooses to go to )-Board, ity was founded because blacks 
it does not mean that the student were not allowed in the all-white 
has given up the option to go to fraternities and sororities of that 
criminal court. The outcome of a time. The "elite eight" were estab-
judidal board hearing is not guar- lished as all-black organizations, 
anteed just as the outcome of a but we don't exdude any other 
trial before a judge or juiy is not races. 
guaranteed. I'm not sure if you are greek 
The student always retains the yourself, but with all the white fra.: 
right to make his or her decision as ternitles and sororities on Eastern' s 
~ whl.rJ\opliJ'J0t(q ltrPP»; Nq .... ~!i'i~·1'31.~R'.~ ·:YW;~ 
tioned their existence as "all-
white" organizations? No, don't 
tell me. You probably didn't think 
about it, so let me help you out. 
First of all, right here on East-
ern's campus there Is an organiza-
tion called the Black Greek Council. 
It ~ m~me· '.'.effte>dgti(I 
. and •t:wa other black fraternltle5, 
iota Phi Theta and Beta Phi Pi. Each 
organization is basically founded 
upon Christianity, service and sis-
terhood/brotherhood. The BGC 
was formed to bring the organlz.a-
tions together to work In unity. The 
BGC is governed by Its own consti-
tution and bylaws which are in 
compliance with the university. 
Secondly, you were wondering 
if whites had the same opportuni-
ties In black organizations as blacks 
have in white organizations. Well, 
there are a number of whites in all 
of our organizations. They believe 
in the traditions of their respective 
organizations and enjoy the same 
benefits. They are thought of as sts--
ters or brothers and not as tokens. 
Now had you just taken the time 
and looked into our organizations 
separately or the BGC as a whole 
to find out our hlstoiy before you 
wrote your ludicrous and utterly 
ridiculous letter, then you could 
have saved yourself this little hlsto-
IY lesson and would have realized 
early that Ignorance is not bliss. 
Yolanda V. WUU.. 
BGC. pres 
Letter policf 
The Daily Eastern News enCOUI' 
ages letters to the editor concern-
ing any local, state, national or 
international issue. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be prin1ect. 
the name of the author, in addl 
to the author's addres5 and tele-
phone number, must be induded. 
If necessary, letters will be edited 
according to length and space at 
the discretion of the editorial 
editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the 
~ree wi1i be"-prtntea. • 
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CHET PIOTROWSKI/ Staff photographer 
F{fth-graders Casie Smyser and Derek Hays talce advantage of the good weather to 
play baseball on Swu:la.y at Jefferson Grade School on Jefferson Ave. in Charleston. 
Temperatures remained in the high 60s Swu:la.y. 
Warm weather to remain 
By BETSY COLE 
staff writer 
March's warm weather has finally put an 
end to the frigid wint.er t.emperatures, said 
Dallas Price, local weather observer. 
~e back of wint.er has been broken," Price 
said. 
Spring weather is expect.ed to continue this 
week with daytime temperatures reaching 
into the 60s and nighttime temperatures 
droppjpg on.ly tQ the upper 40s.. 
This ,w.eek will ·be mutlyrsunny with a 
chance of showers on Tuesday and Thursday, 
Price said. 
~ere's going to be an opening of blossoms 
and vegetation coming alive," he said. ' 
With 10 days of March remaining, Price 
said t.emperatures could drop below freezing 
again, although no bitt.erly cold weather is 
expected until next wint.er. 
Price said the problem with early warm 
weather is that fruit trees are likely to bloom 
and lat.er be nipped by frost, killing the fruit 
in Illinois orchards. 
April 16 is the average dat.e of the last frost 
in the area. 
Tuesday marks the vernal equinox, the 
first official day of spring. At that time, days 
and nights are of equal length across the 
world and the sun begins to shine unint.er-
rupt.ed for six months at the North Pole. 
Price said true spring weather begins the 
first week of April for the Charleston area 
and has .already hit the South where t.emper-
atares are warmer. 
Energy from April's warm t.emperatures 
increases the chances of thunderstorms and 
tornadoes, Price said. While tornadoes are 
possible throughout the year, they are most 
likely to take place during the spring. 
The week of March 5 was "Tornado 
Preparedness Week" in Illinois. According to 
a press release by Gov. Jim Edgar, Illinois 
experiences more than 30 tornadoes a year. 
Price expects wint.er to be officially over in 
April when weather will be consistently 
warm. 
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Gotcha! Betty 
and the Crew. 
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Present Your Eastern filinois 
Univ. I.D. card and get your 
second set of prints for only 
$~®® 1 Hour Photo 
WALMARTSUPERCENTER 
Mattoon, IL (21 7) 235-6773 
''.A Jamie Notartbomas 
Concert is like being 
transported to a 1950's 
Beatnik Cafe in 
Greenwich Village. " 
•FREEFOOD! 
1111 ~~~SITY 
Friday, March 24 
9pm • • Rathskellar 
$1 Student w/ ID, $3 General Public 
• 
Chairman: Fee 
hike won '·t ease 
financial woes 
By HEIDI KEIBLER 
Student government editor 
Increases in Eastem's hous-
ing and student service fees 
recently approved by the 
Board of Governors will not 
make a dent in the $7 million 
amount by which Eastern is 
underfunded. 
Tuition Review Committee 
Chairman Jason Anselment 
said because the new increases 
will go toward "non-education-
al" services, students still face 
the need for a tuition hike to 
supplement low faculty sal-
aries and decreases since 1990 
in library book expenditures 
and educational equipment 
expenditures. 
The BOG approved March 9 
an increase in Eastem's hous-
ing fees of more than $170 per 
year for residence halls and 
$66 to $92 per semester for 
University Court Apartments. 
The increases will be go into 
effect during the fall semest.er. 
The board also approved the 
following increases in student 
service fees: University Union 
fee, $6 per semester; the 
Student Recreation Cent.er fee, 
$5 per semester; and the 
grants-in-aid fee, $1.85 per 
semester. A 50-cent increase 
per semester in the activity fee 
also was approved. 
"It makes things almost 
twice as bad because it looks 
like students are getting hit 
twice, and we sort of are," 
Anselment said. 
March to kick off 
awareness· week 
By SARA E. LEIMBACH 
Staff writer 
Tonight's "March Against 
Discrimination" will kick off 
the Multi-Cultural Student 
Union's first annual Cultural 
Awareness Week. 
The walk, co-sponsored by 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
will begin at 7 p.m. under the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union walkway 
and will end at the Campus 
Pond. Craig Eckert, associat.e 
professor of sociology, will be 
the guest speaker once the 
marchers reach their destina-
tion. 
"(The week) is to bring 
about education and aware-
ness on a larger scale by 
focusing on the aspect of 
understanding different cul-
tures through different ways 
and different activities," said 
Lisa Garrison, executive dir-
ector of the MCSU. The week 
is also designed to promote 
an understanding of East-
ern's cultural organizations 
and their purposes. 
In other events scheduled 
for Cultural Awareness 
Week: 
•A "Unions Unit.ed Panel" 
will address students' ques-
tions about different cultural 
organizations on campus, 
including the Black Student 
Union, the Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual and Allies Union, 
the Latin American Student 
Association and MCSU, at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in the Thomas 
Hall lobby. 
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Senate to discuss reorganization 
Bf DA~ HOSICK 
AdmJnistratlon editor 
The Faculty Senate has invited sev-
eral university administrators to its 
meeting Tuesday to discuss the rami-
fications of a plan by Eastern 
President David Jorns to streamline 
institutional advancement and focus 
more on fund raising. 
The senate is still awaiting confir-
mation from several administrators on 
whether they will be_ able to attend 
the meeting at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the 
BOG Room of Booth Library. 
As of Sunday, the senate had invit-
ed Steve Falk, vice president for insti-
tutional advancement; Lisa Barr, 
director of alumni and community 
relations; Dennis Jones, an adminis-
trative assistant in institutional 
advancement; Steve Rich, assistant 
director of athletics; and Morgan 
Olsen, vice president for business 
affairs. 
Senate Chairman John Allison said 
Jones is the only administrator likely 
to be available for Tuesday's meeting, 
but others are still being contacted. 
Allison said Olsen has been tentative-
ly scheduled to visit the senate March 
28. 
Allison said senate members did not 
have ample time to discuss Jorns' 
plans for reorganization because Jorns 
announced his plans so abruptly. 
Senate members have said they hope 
to get a better understanding of the 
plan before acting on it. 
Jorns announced plans Feb. 27 that 
would reshuffle administrative 
responsibilities to allow Falk to devote 
more time to fund-raising and gaining 
political power for the university. 
The plan calls for the establishment 
of a development council headed by 
Falk that would report directly to 
Jorns. The council would focus on 
fund-raising and recruitment of a con-
sulting firm to help the university in 
capital planning. The plan also would 
place the Foundation, Eastem's multi-
million dollar fund-raising arm, under 
Olsen's direction. 
"When (the plan) was announced, 
the whole thing seemed like a done 
deal, making the 90-day consultation 
period basically moot," Allison said. 
"Right now the senate does not have 
the knowledge to say this is a good 
thing or a bad thing. 
"If the senate does not get some 
more information from administra-
tors, we will be in the dark about this 
whole thing," Allison said. 
The senate's constitution mandates 
that the body be notified 90 days 
before the university makes any 
administrative or institutional 
changes. 
Allison said one idea he expects to 
come up between the senate and 
administrators is the need to change 
the structure of the Foundation. 
"The Foundation has been doing so 
well that we want to be assured of 
continuing strength," Allison said. "We 
have had so little time to discuss this 
idea that it is hard to decide upon how 
this will affect the Foundation." 
University Theatre 
Presents 
Brian Fr>iel's 
University Board presents 
In the Studio 
Doudna fine Arts Cenfer 
8pm • MaPCh 12 ,25, 
29, 30 & April 1 
2pm • March26 
&April2 
iJdl on ...l..- al 14.. Tklet Office 
"" i.. colling 581- 300 
Anita Hill 
Wednesday, March 22 
8:00pm, Grand Ballroom 
1111 UNIVERSITY ~.?::-- For Tickets call the University Ticket office at 581 -5"122 
Limited Seattng AV8llable 
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH. 
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE) 
• lb Separate ''needs" from "wants." 
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone 
is a want. 
b Split the bill but only pay your share. 
Why put in for someone else's swc:>rdfish 
• if all you got was soup? 
J6 Set aside money for emersencies. 
Unless yq~ld rather call your parents 
for it instead. 
J 
h Keep your eye on your wallet. 
Have a Otibank Classic card in· case you 
lose it. The Lost WalletSM Service can get you 
emergency cash: a new card, usually within 
24 hours, and help replacing vital documents. 
*Based on available cash line. 
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Loopholes water down 
abortion notification bill 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A 
proposed law to require doc-
tors to inform a pregnant 
girl's parent or guardian 
~fore performing an abortion 
contains several loopholes 
that make even its backers 
less than enthusiastic. 
The bill's sponsor, Rep. 
Terry Parke, R-Hoffman 
Estates, conceded the mea-
sure would not stop teen 
abortions, but he said politi-
cal realities and constitution-
al concerns forced him to 
include the exemptions. 
"There are a lot of loop-
holes here," Parke said. 
•Nobody seems happy with 
this bill." 
The measure would require 
a doctor to inform a girl's par-
_ent, guardian, grandparent or 
live-in step-parent 48 hours 
before performing the abor-
tion. The bill, which applies 
to unmarried minors, passed 
the House Civil Judiciary 
Committee last week and 
goes to the full House. 
Rail Vodka 
Drinks 
$JD 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
1/4 LB. BIG Q 
'. 
(DRESSED W/ PICKLE, 
ONION, LETI'UCE, 
SPECIAL SAUCE) 
$1.09 
When your 
moneys 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY 
WILL 
WORK 
FOR 
YOU!! 
Should a girl raise charges 
of parental abuse, which, 
under the bill, would except 
her from notification, they 
don't have to be investigated 
until after the abortion. · 
Doctors who ignore the law 
could be punished by the 
state medical discipline board 
but would not face criminal 
charges. 
A doctor could proceed 
immediately with an abortion 
if the girl has a note stating 
the adult relative has been 
notified. However the bill 
doesn't require the doctor to 
verify its authenticity. 
The bill contains no penal-
ties if the girl forges the note, 
however if someone else 
forges it, he could face 30 
days in jail and a $500 file. 
"We cannot address every 
situation in this bill. We can't 
even be sure that when a doc-
tor calls to notify that that is 
even a parent on the other 
end of the line," said Dawn 
Behnke, a lobbyist for Illinois 
Federation for the Right to 
Life. 
The girl could receive an 
abortion without notification 
if she wrote her doctor that 
she has been neglected or 
abused by a parent. 
The doctor would then 
inform the police, but after 
the abortion. 
The girl also could go to a 
judge and say she is either 
mature enough to make the 
choice without her parents' 
knowledge or that she is a 
victim of abuse. If a judge 
does not hear her request 
within 48 hours, she can pro-
ceed with the abortion. 
Gov. Jim Edgar, who is pro-
choice, and other pro-choice 
lawmakers insisted on the 
judicial bypass provision. 
University Board 
~ Human Potential 
presents singer I story teller 
.. ,wouldHkelo Jack 
my stories 
Gladstone 
Monday, March 27, 1995 
8pm University Ballroom 
$1 I students $3 I general public 
FIRST VISIT FREE* 
•GENTLE, LOW FORCE, VERY EFFECTIVE. 
•REASONABLE FEES AFTER RRST VISIT. 
•NO EXCESSIVE TREATMENT PROGRAMS. 
•HIGH ETHICAL cl CHIROPRACTIC STANDARDS. 
ROUTINE OFFICE VISIT I MANIPULATION 
ONLY $15.00** 
• INCLUDES CONSULTl<TION, EXAM, X-RAYS (IF NEEDED). 
SIMPLY MENTION THIS AD. 
-CHARLESTON OFFICE ONLY. 
DRs. OoN & NANCY Sa.V!OOE 
CHARLESTON 
345-1190 
MATTOON 
235-4664 
~ 105 W. Lincoln 
P-~ 345 - 7711 
:U Fri. - Sat. open tll 1 am 
-..Uf. Carry-out, Delivery,or Dine-In 
MEDIUM 5PECIALrY 
•7•• 
- . 
•
.. ,,;·.·· .··  
LARGE SPECIAL rY W >. ,;,,..... 
$ 9 Q ~an Additional Lallie 
I topping for $5 
CORNER OF 4TH ~ LINCOLN 
345-2844 
r---------------------,----------------------, ! LARGE SMALL 
1 SINGLE INGREDIENT SINGLE INGREDIENT 
: PIZZA &.. QT. OF COKE PIZZA &. QT. OF COKE l $6795 $S95 
I 
I 
I 
I 
EXP. 3/ 31/95 EXP. 3/ 31/95 
L---------------------~----------------------~ 
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Locatsd at 405 Uncoln Joey's Dogs 
At Joey's all dogs get chips, reg. or BBQ your choice/ 
Served on our freshly baked Hot Dog Buns 
a..., QDe - l1lllllld, lmlcnlp, pldde. onion, nllltl. Side Ordenl-all fried 11 100% unsaturated 
lamalD nl cillry... canola oil 
,.., ........ c:Npe 1• Chlslll·lleg.arUQ M 
Double DDt- Jiiii ia Qicago, 11u1 two dagt n cn tui 11omn111 Stieb-ii you need n1c1 -. Jiiii • (no 
- CRAZY P 3' Cllerge) 11 
aw Dost-~ c1og & 1u1 llTIGllerld n ~ a-1111111r Onion 111nga ., ... 
dar ~-WOW! OI S..C Dlllgllla 
a. Dot-wlh helpng pit d dll a:n- Honallldl lllwl1ile-The 9-1111 ... _________ .7t 
GREAT P OP 2D m. DI"*' a 
tlalllW dipped Carn Dot-Wallll •• $1.29 Iced T• - Calm - Sprilt - Oill Plpli - 7141 
aw a Chll Dost-ffl d chi Cl1 ms> d cu p11 dogs 
thin lll1Clhered n cheddar a-- M ,.,,,_.._,to a... nar .. .......... ___ ., . 
INTRODUCING •••. 
A few but great Deli Sandwiches 
Turkey • Provolone • Beef & Provolone• Ham • Provolone -CMelle • ChMM, ( 
American Cheese and Provolone Cheese, for those who like to smile). What'• on 'em? 
Lettuce, Tomato & Hellmans the real stutll Placed on our trench bread that's baked hel8 in 
our bakeiy (Same place as our homemade Brownies). All for the low price of $2.99 +tax! 
llAlllM 8eef.<leli tin eliced bee!, c:ooked ii our Italian 
m. limleling llWC8 will hol peppe!B on the sid&-
Juel 1111e lleiw'9' sa 211 
bllen Seuuge-spic:y sausage cooked owr our char-
brol !Ptl by chef Mark to perleclion-_, __ $2.41 
Combo a..t • Seuuge - 881119 pt bee! & llWC8 will 
Ill Gled kick. • - mweage lor - al .. bell 1111'6-
wlc:hes ..... sa 111 
Phllly ti- SIHk - a 4 oz. beef steel< wffled with 
anions & sweet peppera then CO\l9f8d with prowlone 
a--
the - t..I thing to Ylelllng Pllllly - Yol.----SUI 
~~~-~ .. ~.~.-~--~-~-~ 
Pollah Selieegol - oot lor the laint-i-led - a giant, lely 
smok.ed eausage grilled """' open flameo then 88Mld 
with your d10ice al topping on our home ,._ hndl b!W..-------- - .. ---· ... - -$2.11 
MNlbell Dlllm -4, .... 41 1oz. meal ballo slllfted Cl1 
cu home macla bnlad. suftocalad II our GrWICtnHlylt 
marinata red llWC8 ., • 
Gyro - A cormo al !arm & bee! ll!Mld Cl1 •hand 
Slr9tched pita bnlad. mpped will home lllldll QICUl11ber 
llWC8, tomatoes and onion · theblll9'1a9 In centnll llllnole ____ _ ..$3.21 
Grtllld Chldlln - a ~ maMllllld whole chidcen 
bnlast (Not Chudcad and lonned) ~ on c:hlr-bnll-
llJlll*I with mayo, tomato and leauce -arwd on cu lraeh bRd ..... ___ _.... 
~ .., ....... llelt9r Burgen - Oure •• the 111111 -
our beef la al beef - llO lier and coolled as )11111 order, 
over the open ltame al char·brol grill, S8Mld on our 
made-here ,_, bun$ - topped with muad, l<stcll...,. 
pk:lde, onions, mayo, and - - no extra chelgB: 
$Ingle Hllmburget ... --.. ---······-------SUI 
Double Hllllburgor -·· .. ·······-··--·--··.$2.79 
C'-eburgor- ................ ·-·-· .. --.-·-SUI 
Double er-Burgor ...... ·-··---·-···#211 
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MON 
DAY 
MARCH 20, 1995 
'IDBDuuEwmn ..... 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsib'e for 
more than one day's ilncor-
rect insertion. R11port 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line. I 
Classified ads m~st be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with estabyshed 
credit may be billed. L 
All Advertising s~mit­
ted to The Daily EO-$tern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern 'News 
assumes no liability, if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIRECTOR I 
lbaTIU!l8 Ol'l'JDIED 
~
Ta.nm. 
TBilnlwe/llveoou 
llBLP w .uTBD 
W.uTBD 
..l.DoPl'JOl'W 
Rm:m!BmEllll 
RoolDU.TM 
.ll'B ........ 
PoBRBNr 
Poa•ALB· 
Lon. Pol1l'WD 
.AlwNOIJNCJIDIBNnl 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private Michigan boys/girls 
summer camps . Teach : swim-
ming, canoeing, sailing, waterski-
ing, gymnastics, riflery, archery, 
tennis, golf, sports, computers, 
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR 
riding. Also kitchen, office, main-
tenance. Salary $2100 or more 
plus R & B. Camp LWC/GWC, 
1765 Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708-
446-2444. 
~~~~~~~~-·4119 
Education majors needed to 
nanny for six childntn in 
Effingham. Two positions avail-
able. Summer evenings approxi-
mately 20 hours, summer week-
ends, approximately 20 hours. 
Must have experience with chil-
dren and be able to plan activi-
ties for various ages. Only seri-
ous need apply. 342-2131 ext. 
101 or 234·4937 and leave 
message. 
~~~~~~~~-·3131 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT! EARN THOUSANDS THIS 
SUMMER IN CANNERIES, PRO-
CESSORS, ETC. MALE/FEMALE. 
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN 
PROVIDED! GUIDE. GUARAN-
TEED SUCCESS! (919)929-4398 
extA1060. 
~~~~~~~~~-414 
Telephone surveyors needed 
part-time hours Monday thru 
Thursday 2:00 to 8:00 pm, Sat 
9:00 to 3:00 pm, work hours of 
your choice (minimal of 15 hours 
per week, maximum of 30 hours). 
$4. 75 per hour, bonuses avail-
able. Apply in person at 2115 
18th St., Charleston. 
~~~~~~~~-3123 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING· Travel 
the world while earning an excel-
lent income In the Cruise Ship & 
Land-Tour Industry. Seasonal & 
full-time employment available. 
No exp necessary. For Info. call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C57385. 
3"28 
A..,...,..A-C""R""u..,..1""'s""'e,--s.,.._,.H...,,I P,...,S,...-H-,1 R""INGI 
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE WORLD 
TRAVEL (CARIBBEAN, 
EUROPE, HAWAII, ETC.) SUM-
MER/PERMANENT, NO EXPER. 
NEC. GUIDE. (919)929-4398 ext. 
E1060 
Classified Ad Form 
Name:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Address: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Phone: _________ .Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run _______________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only) __________ _ 
Person accepting ad ______ Compo$ilor ____ _ 
no. words/days MIOIJrlt ~"$._ ___ _ 
Payment: Q Cash Q Check Q Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
... 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 
IFIEDbTE 
Pizza maker wanted part time, 
apply in person after 4 PM, 
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln , 
Charleston. 
.,,...-------=c-=---=--5/6 
Career Opp. for PT Phys. Re-hab 
Aide for the 3-11 shift and avail-
able for weekends. Day time hrs. 
on weekends possible. Must be 
organ. & dependable. Exper. pre-
fer. but will train the right person. 
Apply in person at 738 18th 
Street, Charleston, IL. EOE. 
5/6 -H~E-L~P_W_A~N~T==E~D-: ~C_A_M~P---NEW 
HOPE IS NOW LOOKING FOR 
MALE AND FEMALE NIGHT 
COUNSELORS FOR THEIR 
SUMMER PROGRAM . THE 
SUMMER SEASON RUNS, 
JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST. IF 
INTERESTED OR HAVE QUES-
TIONS PLEASE CALL CAMP 
HEW HOPE- 895-2341 . (MON.-
FRI.). 
~~~~~~~~-·3"24 
The Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence will train individuals 
interested in staffing our hotline. 
Volunteer training begins March 
24th. Call the CADV for more 
information 348-5931 . 
~~~~~~~~-3"2.4 
Community Integration Services 
is accepting applications for a 
Full-Time Case Manager. 
Activities of daily living will be 
taught, including understanding 
mental Illness, medication man-
agement, provision of linkage to 
various community services, etc. 
Bachelors degree required in 
social work, psychol()gy or related 
counseling field preferred, or 
MHP status. Must have trans-
portation. Salary negotiable; 
attractive benefits package. Send 
resume and 3 letters or reference 
by March 27, 1995 to Lauren 
Roberts-Koester, Heartland 
Human Services, PO Box 1047, 
Effingham, IL 62401. (E.O.E.) 
-:=:-==:-c=::-....,...,,====-----'3122 STUDENTS NEEDED! National 
Parks are now hiring seasonal & 
full-time. Forestry workers, park 
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, + 
more. Excellent benefits + bonus-
es! Call: 1-206-545-480'4 ext. 
N57385. 
NAPERVILLE IL MOVING COM-
PANY seeking to fill 30-40 posi-
tions for mover's helpers. Lots of 
overtime. $5,000 for summer pos-
sible. Please call 708-717-6959. 
Leave message. 
------__,.-_..,..3'J1 College students 18 and over 
who wants to earn excellent 
income on part time basis. 
Male/female call 849-3458 or 
write P.O. Box 220, Toledo, IL 
62468. 
.inoPl'IO. 
Licensed Mass. Adoption Agency 
helping those considering an 
adoptive placement. Legal, confi-
dential. Allowable expenses paid. 
Call 800-333-3424 for more Infor-
mation. 
_____ .3120-24, 4110-14 
Loving Catholic family eager to 
provide love, travel, financial 
security and beautiful new home 
for newborn. Registered nurse 
mom/computer Program 
Designer Dad. Married 12 years. 
Private and confidential. Please 
call Hank/Elaine at 1-800-493-
BABY (2229) or our attorney, 
Theresa, 309-692-1087, ANY-
TIME. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-
Cheap apartment close to cam-
pus call 581-3849. 
-~~~~~~~--'3/20 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
FOR '95-'96 SCHOOL YR, 2BR 
APT, $200/MO + DEP. CALL 
KEVIN 345-6117 . 
~-~~~~~~-·3/20 
1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
to share apt. with 2 other females. 
Call 348-8281 or 348-5617. 
~~~~~~~~-·3/20 
3 Females looking for extra 
roommate male or Female 
95/96. $160 month plus 1/4 utili-
ties. Call Noelle or Amy 345-
5738 . 
ACROSS 
t Office note 
•Buss 
to Fiddler, tor one 
t4Gung·ho 
nAuthor--
Chandler Harris 
a Tartan wearer 
a1 Succinctly 
worded 
eo Auto racer 
Yarborough 
If Mickey Spillane 
film portrayal 
M Quiz choice 
ts It's grasping 
ti Catcher's base 
n Margaret 
Rutherford 111m 
portrayal t• Skin cream 
ingredient 
20Peculiar 
2t Goddess of 
discord 
22 Apprehend 
24 Part of A.O.T.C. 
H 1963 PulitZer 
biographer Leon 
27 Gettysburg 
general 
281984 Tom 
Selleck film 
a Worrier'• woe, 
they say 
,.. Weed digger 
4t Vista 
4a Tiny: Prefix 
43 Poet Sexton 
41Canine 
command 
41 Utah banned It 
in 1882 
4a Doctors' org. 
IO Wisecrack 
., Lobbed 
explosive 
SIPolemist 
M Humanities 
H Checkers side 
II "The Tempest" 
lprlte 
""Earth In the 
Balance" author 
87 Detected 
•Mary Poppins, 
t.g. 
•Hoare• hor••' 
DOWN 
t Thatcher's 
Sublessors Needed: Say Cool 
this summer! Duplex apartment 
Available for 2-3 people. A.C., 2 
bedrooms, 1 112 baths and patio 
great for grilling out! Pets allowed. 
Cail Stacy or Michelle at 345-
1618. 
_ _ _______ 3/24 
Poa RmT 
Houses for 4-5 students. 
Furnished. Close to EIU. No pets. 
345-6621. Leave message. 
~~~~~-~~~~5/1 
Nice-close to campus furnished 
houses for 1995-96 school year. 
12 month lease, $195/mo. Call 
345-3148 evenings. 
~~-~--~~~-5/1 
Fall '95 Nice House for 3·5 girls 
near EIU. FURNISHED. 348-
8406. 
~~~~-~-~~-$11 
Two bedrooms for 3 or 4 
avail. Fall '95. Furnished, di 
washer, garbage disposal, la 
dry facilities. Call 345-2363. 
MORTAR BOARD MANDATORY Emergency meeting at 9pm at 
House. All members required to attend, or call 348-5888. 
PHI GAMMA NU Pledge meeting at 6pm in 121 Coleman. 
CPCCO MEETING AT 9pm in the Martinsville Room, MLK Union. 
SIGMA RHO EPSILON General meeting at 4:30pm for officers 
5pm for members in 108 Buzzard. There will be a guest speaker. 
MATH ENERGY GENERAL meeting at 6:30pm In the Unive 
Ballroom. Karen Flach will speak on "Schoolyard" Geometry. 
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL Allies Union Weekly meeting at 7pm In 
Coleman. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Chapter meeting at 6:30pm in the Sullivan R 
MLK Union. Service meeting to follow. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Liturgy Prep for Weekend Masses 
7pm in the Newman Center Office. 
SCEC PUBLICITY MEETING at 6pm in the IMC, Buzzard. Include 
meeting info on your signs! Be Creative! 
SUMMER OF EXCELLENCE needs instructors. The program Is 
1!hluly 27. The Office of Conferences and Non-Credit Prag 
positions teaching childrens classes at $30/teaching hour (10 
min) available to instructors & grad students. Contact Heidi H 
at 212 Blair (#5116) If Interested. Course proposal deadline Man:h 24. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY 
any non-prollt campus organjzatjonal event. All Clips should be subrnltlld 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
mitted..as a C~s Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday Is dead! 
FridaY, Saturdly or Slll)day evems.) Clip' subm!ttlld_ AF.TEFI DEA 
WILL 'NOT be published. No c11ps wm be tilkih JJy Ptione. AnJ Clip thll 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may 
edited for available space. 
Puzzle by ry • l'IUI 
30 Anglo-Saxon 
worker 
~11 Uvely dance 
32 Start, as a dead 
battery 
33Mlahmaah 
34 Book after 
Proverbs: Abbr. 
H -- at the bit 
•Scalawag 
44 Temporal 
47 Eddie 
Rickenbacker. 
e.g . 
41 Arizona city 56 Pink, as steak 
st Environmentally- 17 Borden 
. minded product 
sa Knight's suit 
HPlowman sa Analogous 
14 King Edmund's 62 Kin of a Keogh 
successor plan: Abbr. 
11 "Hamlet" has 
five of them 
63 Selznick 
studio 
USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 Fox-8, 55 DSC-33 
6:00 Wheel of FortlJ1e News News SportsCenter Wings Love Connection 
Jeffersons 
MecNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beycnd2000 Cannan Sandiego ... Boss? 
6:30 Cops Entmt Tonight Wheel of Fortune College Buketball Wings Designing Women Roseame Next Step Bill Nye ... Boss? 
7:00 Fresh Prince The Nanny Coach Murder, 
7:30 Blossom Oaw'sWortd ... New Ballgam She Wrote 
NBA Basketball Future Quest Nalunll World Little House on Mattock 
the Prairie 
Unso!W!d Melrose Place 
Myst 
8:00 Movie: Murphy Brown Movie: WWFWrestling 
8:30 Cybil 
Murder in Mind St. Elsewhere American Cinema M<Me: Models, Inc. 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 ws ews ews 
10:30 Jay Leno (10:35) David (10:35) Manied ... SpcrtsCenter 
.. -.;.__ ____ .3110,20-4 
t bedroom house 1022 2nd 
*"881. 2·3 persons close to cam-
Piil- Excellent condition. 348-
.._ 
3120 ~L~N~W~0-:0~0,.--P~l-N=E~TREE 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
CENTRAL AIR, POOL. ONLY A 
FEW CHOICE APARTMENTS 
LEFT. 345-6000. 
516 ~-.-:5:-:--bed-,-ro-o-m""'h-o-us_e...:314 
3 b.Uroom house 1806 
11th, 2 bedroom apartment. 348· 
5082. 
3/24 M.::ii-IAN=D:-:T:;H-::R::-;E;-;E;'"'.·B~E=:D=:R~OOM 
HOUSES FOR FALL 95-96. ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS . 345-
3554. 
~-------·3124 
Two Quiet Renters for nice 2BDR 
apt. between EIU and Wal-Mart. 
Part furn. $265.00 each lnclu 
water, elec., trash, cable, 12 
month lease Dep. and ref. req. 
348-0979. 
~-------~3124 
Leasing for fall: 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartments. Close to cam-
pus. No !)E!ts! 345-7286. 
------......-----~!j/S 
Poa WI 
286 IBM COMPUTER WITH 
30MB HARD DRIVE. MONITOR, 
DOT MATRIX PRINTER. 0-00S, 
LOTUS 123, NORTON, MICRO 
WORD, Q & A, & 8 IN 1 INCLUD-
ED. $200 O/B/O. CALL 581 • 
3122. 
------_,.--~3123 
Miyata Road Bike $150 fast, 
llgMwelght excellent cond. 345-
9593'. 
-------~3127 
HERO EXTREME MTN. BIKE 20 
IN. EXCELLENT CONO. $425. 
345-9593. 
_____ _ _ _ 3127 
Alpine· 7914 CD player, 3339 
Graphic Equalizer, 3522 
Amplifier, 3653 electronic cross-
over, 6 X 9, 4 X 6. Rockford fos-
gate- punch 150, punch B's. 581-
8032. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
~HIMES ~~· l)\ TAl.¥..1~. 
M'f 'tlOROS CAA\ ~ Uf' "~ 
""TH~TS . 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
~~ 
"'''-"• --· ~/. · 11:·.·'"'' ,,_ . ,. 1~~1" 
~t•~-"r~Pr ... srncim. 
87 Chevy Sprint, 4 OR, RED 4 
spd . New Ti res, new clutch , 
$1000.00 345-5728. 
LOST: brown Guess watch some-
where in Buzzard. Please return 
it to the STUDENT PUB· 
LICATIONS OFFICE , 127 
BUZZARD. 
,.....,...,..,.,--,,......,.- ---:--~3121 
FOUND: Heavy denim Jacket, in 
Coleman Hall room 119. Call to 
describe at 2016. 
------,------~3/20 FOUND: glasses in Physical 
Science washroom. CONTACT 
SUSAN AT 581-2626 TO IDEN-
TIFY. 
ARE YOU SEARCHING FOR A 
JOB? Get a great looking 
resume at Copy Express. MLK, 
Jr. Univ. Union· Room 202· 581 • 
3820. 
-------~3124 
TRl·SIGMAS; Regular Chapter 
meeting is TONIGHT at 8pm in 
the Arcola/Tuscola Room . 
Cabinet members be there at 
7pm for ca.binet meeting. 
~--------~3/20 
PINK PANTHER TRYOUTS 
March 21-23 6-10 P.M. Lantz 
Gym. 
_ ______ __:3124 
Scanlan- Today is day one of the 
war and so far I'm winning! Happy 
Birthday! Love· Kel. 
________ 3120 
Cheap, Cheap, Cheap and we do 
all the work. Copy Express, MU<, 
Jr. Univ Union. Rm 202, 581 · 
3820. 
-~-----~3124 
The Office of Conferences and 
Non-Credit Programs is spon-
soring the 1995 Summer of 
Excellence. The program 'Is 
scheduled to begin June 19· 
July 27. INSTRUCTORS ARE 
NEEDED AT $30/HR.(with a ten 
student minimum per class). To 
submit a course proposal 
please contact Heidi Hohenstein 
at Blair Hall #212, 581-5116. 
THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMIS· 
SION IS MARCH 24 SO 
PLEASE CONTACT IMMEDI-
ATELY IF INTERESTED. All pro· 
posals will be screened for 
selection of instructors. 
Students interested in TEACH· 
ING EXPERIENCE , AND A 
GREAT FINANCIAL OPPORTU· 
NITY SHOULD APPLY. 
3/20 -P-IN_K_P_A_N_T~H-E_R_l_R_V_O_.UTS 
March 21·23 6·10 P.M. Lantz 
Gym. 
---------~1 . 
by Bill Watterson 
VR~lf..Bl'< ~ ¥lE 
Clf..~ 1"1~¥.. 1~K.~ . 
-··· 
by Bill Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
MON 9 DAY 
MAfrn2{), 1005 
'IBEDilo: 
Congratulations to Christy of 
Alpha Phi for getting lavaliered to 
Mike Robinson of Sigma Pf. I'm 
so happy for you two. Love your 
Greek kid, Keri. 
WORKING WITH A. COLLEGE 
STUDENT'S BUDGET? Then 
Copy Express is the place for 
you. 581-3820· Rm 202 MLK, 
Jr. Univ. Union. 
!UQDP.~i.•IUIHH HUH.llllll.IIUl.l.UIUU lllOJIDllllWDE 
i Make Your = 
~ Friends' birthday ! 
a BIG SURPRISE i 
. 
: with a Birthday ad in 
. 
a The Daily Eastern News 
i Advertiser ______________ ~-
: 
~ Phone/Address _______ ___ _.__ 
I Date to run ______ _,Accepted b~---
1 Cost: $12 OCash OCheck# __ _ 
HOW: Fill out the 
ad below and take 
it to the Student 
Publications 
business office 
with payment. 
WHEN: 3 business 
days before the ad 
is to be published. 
Write your 
message in the 
blank to the left. 
Limit your ad 
message to4 
lines (please). 
Bring in a photo of your birthday friend and we will 
place it in the ad for you/ Be sure to write your 
name/phone number on the back of the photo. I 
ll-lllHID!QIPHl~UlllHIDl-11-Ullll~---
*The 10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi· 
vidual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All 
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
Name: ________________ _ 
Address: ________ Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run _________ _ 
Message: (one word per line) 
Person accepting ad------ -------
Expiration code (office use,gnly) ____ Compositor_~-
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UCLA survives second round scare 
BOISE, Idaho (AP) - Tyus Edney 
scored over two Missouri defenders 
at the buzzer as UCLA survived 
another early-round scare in the 
NCAA tournament to beat Missouri 
75-74 Sunday in the second round of 
the West Regional. 
Trailing 74-73, Cameron Dollar 
inbounded the ball to the 5-foot-10 
Edney, who dribbled 94 feet in 4.8 
seconds and got a short jumper off 
over 6-9 Derek Grimm and 6-1 Jason 
Sutherland. 
Edney was mobbed by his team-
mates and coaches, who carried him 
Kentucky 
off the floor as the stunned Tigers 
looked on. 
Massachusetts 75, Stanford 73 
- Massachusetts had a long list of 
contributors in its 75-53 victory over 
Stanford on Sunday in the second 
round of the NCAA tournament, but 
Lou Roe was the main one. 
Roe had 16 points and 8 rebounds 
as the second-seeded and seventh-
ranked Minutemen (28-4) advanced 
to the regional semifinals for the sec-
ond time in school history. 
Memphis 75, Purdue 73 - David 
Vaughn hit a put-back with 1.1 sec-
onds left as Memphis knocked out 
the Big Ten's only remaining team in 
the NCAA tournament with a 75-73 
victory over Purdue in the Midwest 
Regional Sunday. 
After taking possession with 32.6 
seconds left, the Tigers held for the 
last shot. Chris Garner sliced toward 
the basket and released a leaning 
jumper that ticked off the rim and 
into the hands of Vaughn, who 
caught and released the ball in one 
motion from about 5 feet away. 
Purdue attempted to draw a 
charging foul along the baseline on 
Quarterfinals 
its final inbounds play, but it was 
unsuccessful and Matt Waddell's 
full-court pass was intercepted by 
Vaughn as time ran out. 
Mississippi State 78, Utah 64 -
Inside and out, Mississippi State 
proved it belonged in the NCAA West 
semifinals. 
Erick Dampier scored 21 points, 
16 in a near-perfect first half, 
blocked a career-high eight shots and 
grabbed 10 rebounds Sunday as the 
Bulldogs beat Utah 78-64 to advance 
to the final 16 for the first time in 
the school's history. 
Wake Forest 
Wake Foreat Saint Louie 
March24&26 
.----1111 at East Rutherford, N.J. 
Oklahoma St. Alabama 
Oklahoma St. 
East 
Tulsa 
Tulsa Old Dominion 
Ma88achusetts Stanford 
Massachusetts 
.. 
'-----.......,r-11"".-.... -... -... -... -.... -... -........ ... . Arizona St. 
Georgetown 
North Cerollna 
c SchlotzskY.'s 0c•o 
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSITIONS. 
PU.ASANT GllEAS£ fR£E ENVIRONMENT. 
Apply at 819 W. Lincoln 
March 20, 21 and 22nd · 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Let's See Those Tans at 
c/11arty's 
''Welcome Back" 
~~~0~Grilled Chicken 
w!Fries $2'' 
$3 Pitchers 
Icehouse, Lite, Red Dog 
Tonite: Hot Wings.---.. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · · · • · • •• • • ••• • · · ·lillillllillir;lllim!llillir;lllimlllt 
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The Interfraternity Council would like to congrat 
late the following Houses for participating in the 
JYatural Ties Program ••• 
D~lta Chi 
DE?.> I ta T ·a u Delta 
Siqma Ph.i Epsilon 
Sigma Nu 
Siqma Di 
Kappa . ~Ito Rho 
L .... ..... b· .. d··· ··· r=--h .... Al ··· h .... ,, ... . am .. · .... a ~ 1 ; p . a 
Pi 
-·1--·Q LI K
F""a. p-.. p--. ~. A .. .......... Ip· h,,,,,,,..  ~ -·-- .. -- y - · ~
Kappa Epsilon 
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Michael's back, 
but his shot isn't 
Winnipeg means win for Hawks 
WINNIPEG, Manitoba 
(AP) - Brent Sutter, Chris 
Chelios and Joe Murphy 
scored for Chicago on Sun-
day, allowing the Black-
hawks to hold on for a 3-2 
victory over the Winnipeg 
Jets. 
goals for Winnipeg, which 
twice crept within a goal of 
tying the game in the third 
period. 
Sutter opened the scoring 
when he popped in an 
across-the-net pass from Jeff 
Shantz at 3:50 for the only 
goal of the first period. INDIANAPOLIS CAP>-The 
c1ouble-punap fakes? CheclL 
lliNiz- banp. eqlblive drib-
ble drivea. out-of .. uowhere 
puaes? Cheek, check and 
..... 
In bis dnimatic return to the 
~ he couldn't •tay a ay 
hm, M"vihael Jmdm showed 
an the element& that made 
Dim great. Only bis ahooting 
iaUth W88 m"8in& and DO bDe, 
eluding Jordan himself; 
'9qJeCta that t.o be abfient fbr 
lq 
"I got. lU>!Ilething to build 
upaa.,• Jordan said. "If I acme 
80, it looks boring. I have t.o 
build myself up to my calibeT 
m~ 
He took 28 Shots but made 
an1y seven. He had 19 ~tB. 
m assista, six rebounds and 
t,luee steals in 43 minut.es m 
fhe Bulli 103-96 ova1ime 1oes 
to the Indiana Pe.renL 
-:Ibe expectation l8. 'C<an be 
do the same things he did two 
,mm • .,. Jordan said. ~look 
irwaid to the duillenp.. 
"I tried to stay away aa 
m1iCh as I muld, but when ;yotJ 
Jove anm~ ao Jong and jUU 
walk away from it, you can 
only stay away so long. I 
1lliteed my firenda and my 
... "' ..... 
JaiUD didn't exactly pie& 
up where be le4 Oft' in in his 
laat ~ For one thin& his 
ahorta· ware on b8dtwatd. 'Ihe-
NBA lqp> that au(>p*d fl) be 
on the front right leg of the 1 
BullB1 llbarta ... Oil JO:rdan~ 
,_.left leg. 
But Oil the deremdve end of 
the oomt, it was as thuugll he 
IMM!I' left.. 
~·s still sut an of his ahJ1f:' 
Reggie Miller said. irf'm 8Ul"e 
ctmditiohlng is going to be a 
priJb1em fur hini fur a game or 
two. But once be gets in the 
rhythm-oh my~· 
'"It was tough getting off 
the plane," Jordan said. "But 
~tting off the plane l ·knew 
thO game Wll$ beginning;. 
"Quite frankly. every ahot 
felt. gOxt. They just didn't ran: 
Jordan said. 4. mally wasn't 
~ tD shoot ear~ hedt•JBP 
I was lrying t.o get into the flow 
of the game.• 
Igor Korolev scored both 
Winnipeg outshot Chicago 
38-27 but Ed Belfour made 
some great saves to keep the 
Jets off the scoreboard until 
the third period. 
The Jets pulled .Cheveldae 
for an extra forward in the 
final minute but Chicago 
preserved its lead. 
Tennis~--------~--~----
,.. From page 12 
seed Geeta Dua won 6-0, 6-0, 
No. 4 seed Kristy Sims won, 3-
6, 6-3, 4-0, (rainout), No. 5 
seed Melissa Welch won 6-2, 6-
2 and No. 6 seed Stephanie 
Sullivan won 6-1, 1-0 (rain-
out). 
The women's victories con-
tinued into doubles, as the No. 
1 seed pair of Dua and 
Erickson won 6-3, 6-4, No. 2 
seed ofWulfers and Welch won 
6-0, 6-1, and the No. 3 seed of 
Sullivan and Angie Waldhoff 
won 6-3, 6-1. 
The men fared well against 
their competitors, with victo-
ries over conference foe 
Buffalo, 5-2; Morehead State, 
4-3; and Northern Kentucky, 
4-3. 
The 5-2 defeat over Buffalo 
included No. 1 seed Brad 
Rozboril winning 6-0, 3-6, 7-6 
(7-4), No. 2 seed George Macey 
winning 6-2, 6-1, No. 3 seed 
Ryan Ivers losing 4-6, 4-6, No. 
4 seed Brandon Kuhl winning 
6-4, 6-1, No. 5 seed Dennis 
Alexander winning 6-4, 6-3 
and No. 6 seed Jeff Lindstrom 
6-1, 3-6, 6-0. 
The No. 1 seed of Rozboril 
and Macey and the No. 2 seed 
of Ivers and Kuhl won in dou-
bles play, with the No. 3 seed 
of Alexander and Pat Mellin 
losing6-8. 
According to Kramarski, the 
victory over Morehead State 
was a huge success for the 
men. The turning point com-
ing into that mat.ch when Kuhl 
won 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (7-4), after 
the first three seeds were 
defeated. Victory followed 
Kuhl, as Alexander won 3-6, 7-
6 (7-2), 6-3, and Lindstrom 
won 6-4, 6-1. All three doubles 
seeds won as well, sealing a 
victory for the Eastern men. 
.Commenting on Kuhl's play-
ing, Kramarski said he played 
the best mat.ch of his life. 
"He was the deciding factor 
in winning the match, he 
pulled through and played 
exceptionally well," said 
Kramarski. "He played the 
best mat.ch rve ever seen him 
play by giving it his all, and he 
helped bring the team to vi~ 
cy." 
The men's next match is 
against Vincennes University 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. on East.em's 
home courts and both the men 
and women play against 
Northeast.em Illinois at home 
on Wednesday, March 29. 
Wrestling ________________ _ 
• From Page 12 
bad luck after the first round.jinx. 
"The crowd was so loud that he couldn't hear what I 
was yelling at him," McCausland said. "Six mat.ches 
were going on at the same time. It was almost deafen-
East Stroudsburg University, and Gustafson beat him 
10-3. 
Tum Koch of Lehigh was next in line and the end of 
line for Gustafson, as he fell 6-2. Pena vented :frustration on James Madison's Ken Rossi 17-2 on a mat.ch termination~ minutes into the ing. 
"'I was yelling that (Rossi) was hanging and sliding-
stalling~ ij:e had som,c-a,~ti.ons where he could've 
"Gus wrestled well," McCausland said. -i'lle match 
was not at his pace to keep going. contest. Sheldon Thoma:s,of~ Y..Wv¢reiltY.endedPei\a'EJ 
season with a ruill-biting 3-1 loss. scored on a reversal." .... "'It was a great experience for them, especially for Pena and GustafBon." 
RESUMES 
'"The best Investment for 
your Future" 
The Career Connection 
1550 Douglas. Suite 102 
Charleston, 348-8030 
Certified Resume 
Writer on staff 
We also typeset 
Term & Class Papers 
24-hr. tum around 
on most work 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S. 4th St. 
around J~ the curve 
AOOllEVUT 
M-F 
6:30-5 ~ 
Sat 8-12 .•. 
345-4546 
When your 
moneys 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY 
WILL 
WORK 
FOR 
YOU!! 
Gustafson was mat.ched up with Jason Kobrynich of 
~ Nonday Night Headquarters 
ftBA I Hocke 
-.--K=-e-u-=l>e:---n-s=-an-d~w--=-1c....,h=--> 
w/Frles 
&'.coffee or tea •450 
Soup/Sandwich Special 
w/ coffee or tea l3oo 
Pool I - nar & Pool ,19c 21; l'ic\cr a co\ Cr 
\ 
Cold Croi!';!';ant 
5andwicll of the Day: 
Cl1ichc11 
"""'New li Study ..... 
Gourmet Coffee of tllc IJai; 
Yanilla l'iul 
~ llYooS~ 
Mon.- Thurs. 7:30-2am • Fri. & Sat. 7:30-3am • Sun 11 am-11 pm 
Student Apartments 
Now Leasing for Fall & Summer 1995 
YOUNGSTOWN 
345-2363 
CALL NOW! 
r,--/ Spacious 2 Bedroom 
M Townhouses for 3 & 4 People 
lif 1,3, & 4 Bedrooms Available 
lif Central Air 
lif Fully Furnished 
lif Garbage Disposals 
lif 24 Hr. Maintenance 
lif Dishwashers 
lif 3 Laundry Facilities 
lif Onsite Management 
~ 91/2 Month Installment 
Lease 
We Got BIG Square Feet! 
~ 
Cambridge & Nantucket 
Around Cwner Off Of ~th 9th St. 
GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
11th Anniversary_ 
EVERYTHING'S FREE (on first visit) 
After eleven years of providing Eastern Students 
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming 
the students back to school. 
To welcome you back we are offering to perform 
our services on your first visit absolutely free 
with this ad! This includes consultation, treatment, 
and X-rays if indicated. 
Call NOW to schedule your appointment. 
GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
2115 18th St. 
Call 345-4065 
*New Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1st visit 
&xpire~ !':larch. 3J., .1995 
Spring 
trip good 
to tennis 
squads 
. By DONNA RUF 
. Staff writer 
The men's and wo-
; men's tennis teams spent 
. spring break in Hilton 
~ Head, S.C. and the trip 
provided excellent com-
: petition for both teams. 
The women's squad 
went 1-3 for the week, 
· while the men's team fin-
: ished with a 3-2 record. 
Some of the competi-
tion for both th~ men and 
women inchlded Oral 
Roberts University, 
Morehead State Univer-
sity and the University of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
In addition, the women 
played against Rutgers 
University, and the men 
played Northern Ken-
tucky University and the 
University of Buffalo. 
Although the women's 
team left Hilton Head 
with a losing record, 
head coach Rosie Kra-
marski felt they played 
well against difficult 
teams. 
"Their competition was 
tough, and we played 
against much stronger 
teams, which can only 
help us improve," said 
Kramarski. "The stron-
ger competition raised 
. our level of play and we 
won't see competition 
better than this in our 
conference." 
The women were de-
feated.by Oral Roberts, 5-
2, Rutgers University, 9-
0, and Wisconsin-Green 
BaY; 5-4. The team's lone 
victory came against 
Morehead State Univer-
sity, 7-0. 
Highlights from that 
match ·included the first 
through sixth · seeds whi-
ning. No. 1 seed Saman-
tha Wulfers won 6-1, 7-5, 
No. 2 seed Terra Erick-
son won 6-3, 6-4, No. 3 
• See TENNIS Page 11 
Pacers take Air out of Bulls 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
Michael Jordan, gone from the 
game for 21 months, returned to 
the NBA on Sunday when he 
started for the Chicago Bulls 
against the Indianapolis Pacers. 
Jordan, wearing No. 45 in the 
Bulls road red uniform instead 
of his retired No. 23, received a 
long ovation from the sellout 
crowd of more than 16,000 
everytime he stepped on the 
court in the minutes leading up 
to the tipoff 
The reaction in an opposing 
arena was perhaps the most elo-
quent statement of how much 
the fans and the league wanted 
the return of one of the most 
exciting players ever in any 
sport. 
Jordan, 32, appeared to be 
not far from game conditioning 
but nonetheless was rusty, miss-
ing his first five shots -with one 
blocked - before being rested 
•Jordan concedes 
rustiness in much 
anticipated return 
to NBA. Page 11 
after playing 8:59 of the first 
quarter. The Bulls trailed 21-15 
aft.er one quarter. 
Jordan returned with 9:47 
left in the second quarter and 
the Bulls trailing 26-21. He 
missed a left-hand drive t.o the 
hoop and .committed a persOnal 
foul before finally getting the 
first point of his second NBA 
career. 
Fouled on a wild drive in the 
lane, Jordan missed the first 
free throw, hearing some jeen 
from the crowd, then made the 
second, finally scoring after 
being 0-6 from the field and 0-1 
from the foul line. 
Rough break for Panthers 
But positive 
results came 
out of nine 
game trip 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff writer 
Eastern men's baseball 
coach Jim Schmitz summed 
up his team's spring break in 
six words. 
"It was a long nine days," 
Schmitz said. 
Although the Panthers 
ended up with a 3-6 record, 
Schmitz realized the outcome 
wasn't that bad considering 
his team played nine· teams in 
nine days. 
This being his first season 
as the head skipper at Eas-
tern, the trip gave Schmitz a 
chance to assess the squad as 
a whole. 
"The whole time itself was a 
time for me to evaluate peo-
ple," Schmitz said. "Those nine 
games in nine days turned out 
to be a real good opportunity." 
The Panthers started their 
spring trip last March 11 in 
Louisville, Ky. with an appear-
ance in the Derby City Classic. 
Eastern dropped two games 
to the University of Toledo 
(10-3) and Northern Iowa (18-
13) before coming back and 
sweeping the University of 
Louisville 5-2, 5-2 in a double-
header. 
"(The Louisville games) 
were two really well-pitched 
games," .Schmitz· said. "We 
made a lot of substitutions 
and played a lot of people." 
JOANNE CLARK/Staff photogra 
Panther lefty Tom Brabeck .fires a pitch during practice before break. The baseball 
faced nine teams in nine days during its spring trip, and wound up 3-6. 
Tennessee was the next 
stop for the team, but two 
squads in the' Volunteer State 
handed Eastern two more 
losses. 
The Panthers had a good 
start against Cumberland 
University, as they jumped out 
to a 5-0 lead. But the team 
could muster only one more 
run as Cumberland captured 
a 16-8 decision. 
"I went deep into my pitch-
ing staff and they didn't do the 
job at all," Schmitz said. 
The Panthers then traveled 
to Nashville and was tied with 
Vanderbilt 2-2 after nine 
innings. But a home run by 
the Commodores' Josh Paul 
squelched the Eastern cause, 
giving Vandy a 3-2 win. 
The Panthers last stop was 
Cape Gireadeau, Mo~ to play a 
trifecta with Southeast 
Missouri State. Eastern cap-
tured the first game by a ~ 
score, but dropped the 
two by scores of 11-4 and 16-1. 
With his team playing . · 
games this week, Sch · 
hoping· his pitching .staff 
continue t.o improve.· 
"The main concern for me 
the depth in our pitchi 
staff," Schmitz said: "I kn 
have the· arms. It just has 
do with consistency gam 
after game, afte;r game." 
Wrestlers downed by 'buzzard luck' 
By JOHN COX 
staff wnter 
Head-to-head with the best is what 
the national tournament is all about, 
but wrestling the best three three 
times in a row in the first round? 
"We got some buzzard luck," coa~h 
Ralph McCausland said. "We got some 
unfortunate draws." 
David Pena, Tim Fix and Eirik 
Gustafson all qualifed for the the t.our-
nament in lo_wa City, Iowa, and all 
were pitted against ranked and seed-
ed competition an~ all lost in the first·. 
round. · 
T h. d t t• a} f• • h pound weight class. oug raws a na ion s In1s "The kid was on," McCausland 
of Rinner. "We didn't make the aclj 
season for Eastern grappler trio m~swi:a~7u~tdf~:w00 him into 
Pena started off with Eric Ivins of 
University of Oklahoma. Pena? He 
was pinned in two minutes and 43 sec-
onds. Ivins? He went on to place sec-
ond in the tournament. 
It was that kind of day. 
"You gotta realize that the kid that 
Dave wrestled took second in the tour-
niiment," McCausland said. "It's the 
.national tournament and anything 
. can happen. We saw upset after upset, 
kids making it happen. AU you need is wrestle-backs as he drew· Rich H 
a break or two." , now a three-time All-American. 
And Eastern didn't get one. Le!ll&:h University. . .·. 
Gustafson drew the No. 1 seed in (Fix) was wrestling well with 
the tournament Jeff McGinnis of the McCausland . said. "Tim stop 
University of Io~, and was pinned at ~oving ~nd Hep1!, caught '4im 
1:46 in the match. McGinnis ended up pinned him _at3:57. ·. . 
winning th 126-pound weight class. Hepp placed fifth m 1'.h~ tourney. 
Fix wrestled No. 10 seed Chad The wrestle-bS;cks is whei:e· 
Rinner of Oregon State and lost 20-6. and Gustaf son 1D.anag-ett to lose 
Rinner placed fourth overall in the 67- • See WRESTLERS Page 1 
